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ROSWELLTNEW

VOLUME 6.
WESTERN BANKER ACCUSED
OF EMBEZZLING $750,000.
Los Angeles, Calif., Jan. 22. Horn-e- r
G. Taber, former president of the
U. S. Bank of Los Angeles, former
partner in the International Bank of
Searchlight, Nevada, and now presi& Trust
dent of the San Diego Bank
Co.. was arrested in San Diego last ev
ening and will be taken to Pioche,
Lincoln county, Nevada, to answer 13
indictments found by the grand jury
and said to involva $750,000. It is said
Tabthat only these indictments savsdcharge
er from having to answer the
In this county of embezzling $40,000
worth of telephone bands from U. S.
Grant, jr., of San Diego This is said
to have taken place when Taber was
president of the West Side Bank of
this city. S. K. Williamson, former
cashier of the West Side Bank and
now cashier of the Lincoln National
Bank at Searchlight, was yesterday-arresteat Pasadena and placed in
jail here.

to the attendance, for every person
present spent a thoroughly pleasant
evening and are speaking in terms of
unstinted praise of the work of the
members of the class.
The program consisted of good,
wholesome music, by some of the best
composers and suited to the advance
ment of rfhe various pupils. The technique and thorough work of the performers was a characteristic general'
to the class and was noticeable to all
nVsiclans in the audience. Mrs. Rit
ter has been in Roswell for a. year and
i3 starting her second year with the
reputation of being thorough in her
instruction and of demanding thotv
ough work from her pupils.

FulJ cream caramels 25 cents
pound. Luffs candy KJtcnen.

per

o

The Kansas City Stock
Kansas City. Mo., Jan. 22. Cattle
receipts 2,000; market steady. South
ern steers 4.25(g) 5.75; southern cows
2.504.25; stockers and feeders 3.40
5.50; bulls 3.25 5.80; calves 3.75
7.75; western steers 4.256.00; western cows 3.00 5.25.
Hog receipts 10,000; market 5 to
10c lower; Bulk of sales 5.806.25;
heavy 6.20 6.40; packers and butchers 5.906.20; light 5.406.05; pigs
.
4.255.25.
Sheep 2,000; market steady. Mut
6.2507.25;
tons 4.25 5.60; lambs
range wethers 4.006.00; fed ewes
Ma-k-

et.

3.005.25.

The Western Grocery Co. has the
best of fresh fruits and vegetables.

West and Southwest next summer.
the Chicago Board of Trade i and the
board will pay all expenses. All they
ask is that' the people in the towns
visited show the children the country
and entertain them. The route of the
excursion has not been determined
upon, but an effort will be made to
have it come through the Pecos val- lejr. For this reason every Roswell
business man who has business connections in Chicago, is asked to write
them and urge that the children be
sent this way. Every child will write
an essay for his school on the country
visited and if they come to Roswell
the Peoos Valley will secure a oig
advertisement by this means. Furthermore, the excursion will be aceom
panied by Associated Press and special newspaper correspondents, who
will write up the country visited. A
strong effort should be made to bring

They will he sent on the excursion by

o

Black locust and mountain cotton-wootrees from 5 to 20 feet high at
73L3
The Fairchild Nursery.
.
d

o

WOMAN KILLED A WOMAN'
FOUND NOT GUILTY.

Wichita Falls, Tex., Jan. 22. After
being out six hours the jury in the
case of Mrs. Walter Allen, the wife
of a wealthy business man of this city
and wno was charged with murder in
connection with the killing of another woman, returned a verdict of not
guilty. The. plea of the defense was
emotional insanity, the contention being jhat Mrs. Allen could not control
her actions when she saw her husband
sitting in a buggy with the woman.

the attraction this way.
o

o

Phones 65 and 44.

BROKERS

.

NATIONAL MODEL LICENSE
LEAGUES' SECOND DAY.
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 22. Tne sec-

ond day's session of the annual convention of the National Model License League began today with an ad
dress an the subject of regulation, by
J. P. C Allen. 'He was followed by
number of others on the same subject.
20 Men Wanted
for concrete work to begin Monday,
January 25, apply to W. J. Irwin and
Son 510 S. Wash. ave. Telephone 292
7812.
4 rings.
o

.
TEN WHITE MEN AND
150 NATIVES DROWNED.
Johannesburg, South Africa, Jan. 22
Ten white men and 150 natives were
drowned today while working in an
old gold mine which was flooded by
the bursting of a dam. Heavy rains
caused the dam to give away.
The water from the dam also flooded the lower section of the town of
Johannesburg. A number of houses
were swept away and thirteen persons were drowned.
-

'

o

All kinds of fruit and shade trees
78t3
at the Fairchild Nursery.
o-

-

MRS. RITTER'S CLASS

ENTERTAINS BIG CROWD

215 North

Parsons

-

best of fresh fruits and

,

Edgar' Calfee left this morning' for
Albuquerque on a bnsines visit of tetL
days or two weeks, ......
'

P. W. Foster returned to his home
in Elida this morning after a short
business visit.
For Sale:
Miss Ida Lawrence, of Findlay,
My white steam demonstrating car Ohio, and who has been here sell
a bargain at $1,300, cost new $2,800 ing dentine chewing gum, left 'Jiiia
is in al condition fully eguipped, top, morning for points north. She arrivglass front, fire lamps and tools. Ab ed on the auto from Torrance
solutely safe, equaled by none. If
you are from Missorui, see me. Louis
tA choice 200 acre farm
Swartzstrauber, cor Lea and McGaffey FOR SALE:
close to Dexter with house, 6 year
Also 4 room house 3 lots 175 feet
old apple orchard, of about 15 acres,
by 120 feet, big bargain at $1,900, on
30 acres alfalfa and 40 acres oats
Riverside Heights.
Fri&Mon."

Miss Mary Greenlee has purchased
o
from Walter Chi sum through the agency of the Roswell Title- & Trust Co.,
SUPPRESSING OF A FREE
PRESS STILL GOING ON. a lot 25 by 198 on the east side of
Washington, Jan. 22. Secretary of Main street, south of the Wells build
ing for the consideration of $1,750
State Root, Senator Knox, of Pennsylvania, and Assistant Attorney Gen- cash. Miss Greenlee owns extensive
eral Chas. W. Russell were witnesses property interests in Missouri, which
today before the Federal Grand Jury she is selling. She will erect a - two
investigating the Panama Canal libel story pressed !brick (business and of
cases. A large part of this morning fice building. Shrewd investors see
was taken up reading the various al- the hand writing on the wall and are
leged libelous articles which appear- purchasing Roswell property while it
ed in the New York World and the is cheap.
i
Indianapolis News.
o
t,
Mook
J.
H.
and H. H. Hess came up
the
Co.
has
Grocery
The Western
from'tArtesia this morning on a busi
vegetables.

Main

Son

Ask Parsons

ft

.

Harry "Holly, George Cazler
Miss Pearl Cazier arrived this mora-Ing from Dexter to spend the day. ,
Miss Jean Stirling, of Carlsbad, ar

...'.

rived this morning to spendthe day
shopping.
Mr. and iMrs. E? Spurgeon and H.
C. Spurgeon, of Longmont, Colorado,
arrived this morning on a prospecting
' .
it
V1S1U
J. iH. Collett, of the Diamond A
ranch, returned this morning from a
month's visit in Hamilton, Texas.
S. W. Holder and I. J. Ballard, of
Lake Arthur, were visitors here to

yi
Or
il

it

Ladies' Silk and Muslin Waists!
- STYLE NO. 1: Ladies' Blue and Pink Mousseline

ALL LADIES'

DRESSES

Waist worth $6.50, SALE PRICE, $4.00
STYLE NO. 2: Ladies' Blue and Pink Mousseline
Waists worth $5.00, SALE PRICE $3.00 ,
STYLE NO. 3: Ladies' Blue and Pink Mousselline
Waists worth $3.50,SALE PRICE $2.00
:

Allen, of Wiiburton Ok Of
Mrs. W.
lahoma, who 'has (been here three
weeks visiting her eister, Mrs. Ld Of
Wheeler, left this morning for her
home. She vas accompanied by her
batotherr-ln-laand sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar W. Akers. who have gone
to Wiiburton to make their home. Mr.
Akers has been employed as book
keeper for the Roswell Wool and Hide
Company, and was lately married to
Miss Nell Williamson, i
Our Guarantee Bond.
If Willi-- chain of title ls"DertacL to
gether with all water ritrhts. water
ways. ' etc., and in legal form, and ail
ineumUrances of ' every nature and
Irlnri have 'been released, and thJ Coun
ty records set forth this fact to our
perfect satisfaction,' we will issue you
our Guarantee of Title, which means
perfect safety, can lor our iree sample copy of Guarantee Bond.
The Bonded Abstract and security
77t5.
Co., Oklahoma Slock.

S

,

0

"

o

Mrs. H. B. Hamilton and two son
left this moraini tor her home in Lin
coin after spending ten weeks ... with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ira f.

Wool or Silk.

Company.

;

'."'

M.'M. Brunk was here from Dexte
yesterday and returned home last evening, accompanied by I. Shockey and
P. G. Hoffman, of Abilent, Kansas
Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Lesley, of Coleman, Texas, who . were here a month
visiting A. H. Morriss and family, left
last night for El Paso...,.,: ,
r..
W. A. Selden, of Long
arrived last night for a visit with his
brother N. P. iSelden. He will remain
the balance of the winter.
Miss Tonce Joyner is expected tonight from Lawton,'- Okla., for a visit
with her brother Dr. W.;T. Joyner.
Miss Lucy Seay left last night for
Carlsbad, where She ' will be , joined
by Mr. and Mrs. Will Merchant and at
Pecos by C. W. Merchant. Together
they will go to Los Angeles, Calif., to
attend the National Live Stock Association, which meets on January 25
Col. James W. Wilson has) returned,
from a business trip to Albuquerque
and the central part of the territory.
Pine,-Neb-

-

"

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report. Observation Taken mt
6:00 a. m.l
Roswell, N. M., Jan. 22, Temperature, max. 71, min. 44, mean 58; precipitation in inches and hundredths 0;
Wind, dir. SE. veloc: 5; Weather, clear
Forecast for Roswell ana Violrtity'
Generally Fair
and Saturday Stationary temperature.
'

1

Comparative Temper
Extremes this
date last year, maximum - 63 ; minimum 20; Extremes this date 15 years
record, maximum 75, 1903, minimum
'
Jan.

22( 1909.

atuxe data, (iRoswell)

"

6, 1898.

4

mm

C. E. .Foster, of Chadron. Nebr, who
has been here seeing the country, left
,
this morning for his home.
.

WMV"W TORMENTED WITH
TTtllAM ME ATA WHEN WE . ARE
OFFERING YOU OUR CORN FED
MEATS AT THE SAME PRICE TT.
1
C. MARKET.

Style No.

1:

White Wash Waists worth $1.00; SALE

PRICE 50 CENTS.
Style No. 2:-$1.75, SALE PRICE $k00
White

Wash Waists worth $1.50 to

Style No.

Of

Hi

ib
ifc

i

SUITS

ili

y

ii

HALF

PRICE...

1

&

t&

White Wash Waists worth from $2.00 i

3:

to $2.25, SALE PRICE $1.35
,
Style No. 4: White Wash Waists worth from $2.50
to $3.50. SALE PRICE $2.15

We have divided our Men's Clothing in three lots, and there are unusually good bargains during
our sale of Odds and Ends.
r
One lot Men's Clothing worth $18.00 to 25.00, Sale Price $13.65
One lot Men's Clothing worth $12. 50 to 17.50, Sale Price $8.35
v
' One lot Men's Clothing worth , $8.50 to 12.00, Sale Price $6.15

g

"

Telephone

This Sale is an Inspiration to Buy; r
Every Price is an Invitation to Save
-

.....

iii

ft

ALL LADIES'

Ladies' White Lawn Wash Waists

164

.

' "Quciity Grocers"

;

ili

HALF

.

:

Lucian Collum went to Artesia last
night to remain' until Sunday An business for the Independent Hardware
'

&

w

crackers
Celebrated Educator
Cannot be excelled.
PHONE 444.

..

ifc
Ladies' Waists, Skirts, Satin Suits, Misses and Children' Goats, ft
Men's Clothing, at ridiculously low prices. These goods must be moved tti
within the next few days. - In order to do so we are going to take the tti
tti
loss, and the gain will be yours. Don't wait to have others tell you U

"

ALSO

the north is at a standstill. At Santa
Barbara eight Inches (fell in less than
twelve hoursw The - islands 'at - the
mouth of the Sacramento river are
flooded and steamboats "are busy removing "people and stock - from the
levees where" they have taken refuge
front; the water. The storm is moving
towards" the east and last night was
,
raging in the Sierras.
Stockton Is Still Floodad.
Stockton, Calif., Jan.- - 22. A large
part of Stockton is still flooded. Many
of the basements in the business part
of the city are full ofwater. However,
time was afforded to get much of the
goods to a place of safety.

bargains they got. Visit our store yourself . First in always gets
ft what
Remember these exceptional
ft the benefit of the most select patterns.
values quoted below will last only a few days.

C

."V

m

0

SALE

Grocery Co.

Jones' ifairy Farm
and fancy sliced
breakfast bacon the
"FINEST ON EARTH'''

-

r

tie Knows

.

Sauj-sage- s

d

4F

.

The recital, of the music class of
Mm. Stella Hitter, given at the South-er- a
M. E. church Tuesday evening,
;
was attended by a crowd that filled day.
every seat in the big auditoriuja. The
Try a package of Swans Down, pure
success of the affair was not limited wheat Graham Flour, 'at the Western

Shepherd & Co

to be planted to alfalfa in the BURNING DOCUMENTS THAT
spring. The orchard alone in a couWOULD SHOW REBATING
Chicago,, Jan. 22. The Record-Heralple of years will pay 10 per cent, on
today prints the following:
$15,000 and I will deliver it to you
"Thousands of documents, some of
on easy terms at $12,000, if you are
' ready to do business. E. L Wildy, which, it is said, would prove the, pack
303 North Main st.
78t2 ing concerns guilty or rebating have
been burned by the companies in the
stock yards district since the governTry a package rf 'Swans Down, pure ment
its investigation into the
wheat Graham Flour, at the Western affairsstarted
of Morris & Co., according to
Grocery Co.
word received by the U. S. District
.
o
Attorney.
There was quick : action.
BRYAN'S DAUGHTER
men were hurvied to
service
Secret
SUES FOR A DIVORCE. the stock yards to learn what
employe
Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 22. Rut!i Bryan had
and iburhed the documents
Leavett, daughter of William Jenn- and sorted
will be subpoenaed bsforc a
ings Bryan, today ffiled a suit for a grandthey
jury. In spite of this attempt
divorce from William .H. Leavett. The to
block the investigation, the Federal
petition was then immediately with- authorities
are planning to proceed
drawn. T. S. Allen, a brother-in-laof with the: remaining files of r.he rail
Bryan is attorney for the plaintiff. road ' companies which contain dupliLeavett. is now in Paris. The couple cates to much of the correspondence.
lived in Denver for a number f years. On the matter of damage claims there
is no fear of these being burned, for
FOR SALE: A highly improved sub- such action is forbidden by law.
urban home of 16 acres adjoining
"J. Ogden Armour " ridiculed the
city limits, very best environment, idea of any packing house of standing
bearing apple orchard, alfalfa, gar- resorting to destroying its records beden and seven room house. A bar- cause of the fear of prosecution, "again at $6,000 net to me. E. L. lthough he admitted he had heard ruWildy, 303 North Main st.
78 l2 mors that there had been a few
'fires" at the stock yards."
Saturday Special.
Full cream caramels 25 cents per FLOUDS CAUSE DISASTER
pound. Luff's Candy Kitchen.
TO WESTERN RAILROADS.
o
Portland, Oregon, Jan. 22. Thaws
ANOTHER ATTEMPT TO
and heavy rains which have been genBRIBE GRAFT JURY. eral in the western and northern part
iSan Francisco, Jan. 22. The third of Oregon last week have brought disattempt to ascertain the opinion of a aster to the railroads. The Northern
prospective' 'juror in the Calhoun case Pacific is in trouble' west of Spokane
by parties whose connection has not and trains have been annulled. The
yet been discovered, was reported to Great Northern has had tracks washJudge Lawlor at the opening of to- ed out near Odessa and the North
day's session. Edward Aiken, an em- Bank Railroad down the Columbia
ploye of W. 'A. King, one of the tales- river has lost a. Abridge near the Casmen, testified a stranger entered the cades of the Columbia and is also tied
King's place to ascertain King's atti- up.
tude toward the graft
prosecution.
iSpokane Is1 practically cut off from
Both the defense and the prosecution all communication with the west and
denied any knowledge of the attempt. south. The loss by floods in the northHuge cakea
Albert iHoiraon is expected home to- west will be very heavy.hundreds
of
night from a visit of three or four of ice threaten to do damage
at Cel-ilof dollars of
weeks at Seward, 111., at which place thousands
and much damage has already been
he was married about ten days ago to
to docks and other shore prop'Miss Daisy Spiegler.1 He will be ac done
companied here by his bride and they erty along the Columbia river.
Trouble in California Also.
will make their home at the Hobson
San Francisco, Jan. 22. With the
building.' Mr. Hobson met Miss Spieg-le- heavy
downpour of rain and the cloud
while at Seward on a visit last burst of
yesterday, the storm which
summer.
has'been raging in all sections of CalMrs!' M. S. Clark arrived last night ifornia for two weeks seems io have
from Streator, 111., to spend the win- spent its force. As the result of the
ter with Mts. Palmer, of South Mis- downpour of yesterday Stockton is insouri avenue. Her husband is super- undated, Sacramento is isolated and
intendent of schools at Streator. , . practically the entire train service to
o

NOTARY, CONVEYANCING
EXPERT ACCOUNTANTS
CITY REALTY, LOANS
LABOR AGENCY, BUREAU
OF INFORMATION.
HARD COLLECTIONS A
SPECIALTY.

ness visit,
George Davisson returned this morn
tag from a visit with his parents al
Hagerman.
iRoger Elliott returned this morning
from a trip to Dexter.
John W. Poe returned this morning its
from Artesia.
J. B. Roberts and Tom Runyan came
up from Lake wood this morning on a vi
business visit.
B. H. Mixon came up from Hager
man this morning.
Mrs. Harry W. Hamilton
arrived
this morning from Artesia for a visi
with relatives and friends.
Saturday Special.
iFull cream caramels 25 cents ner
pound. Luff's Candy Kitchen.
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CHICAGO CHILDREN ARE
COMING OUT WEST.
The Roswell Commercial Club has
received word of the coming of 200
children from the grade schools of
Chicago and vicinity on a tour of the

-

d

3

BML1

Telephone

164

tit
tit
if

&
m

&

Rosweirs Greatest Store.

&

&
7f

riction Drive

ROSWELL

CARTER CAR

Ullery Furniture Co.

Trade Directory,

Undertaker and Embalmera

75

Telephone No.

Ambulance Service.

f' r Abstracts.

Simplicity
TERRITORY OF iNEW MEXICO.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
CERTIFICATE .OF COMPARISON.
Secretary
Jaffa,
I,
Nathan
of the Territory of New Mexico, do hereby certify that there
was .filed for record in this office a'.
10 o'clock, a. m. on the Eighteenth
day of January A. D. 1909.
Article of Incorporation of
PECOS VALLEY LAND & DEVELOPMENT COMPANY.
No. 5756.
and also, that I have compared the following copy of the same, with the original thereof now on 'file, and declar?
It to be a correct transcript therefrom
and of the whole thereof.
.Given under mv hand and tha Grea.
Seal of the Territory of
New Mexico, at the City of
SEAL) Santa Fe. the Capital on
this Eighteenth day ot Jan
uary, A. D. 190f.
NATHAN JAFFA.
Secretary of New Mexico.

(Signed)

MYKTIE

ALDRIDOE,

.Notary Public Chaves Co
(Notarial Seal).
)
State of Texas,
1
Rauntv a Randall
January, 1909.
day
of
On this loth
before m nersonallv appeared J. A.
Rd wards, to me known to be the per
son described in and who executed the
foregoing instrument, and acknowledg
ed to me that he executed the same
as his free act and deed.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
hereunto set my band and affixed my
official seal on the day and year in
this certificate first above written.
(Signed)
(R. A. SAWDER,
Notary Public, Randall Co.
(Notarial Seal.)
Commission expires May 31. 1909.
ENDORSED: No. 6756. Cor. Rec"d
VoL 5, Page 584.
Certificate of Incorporation of
Certificate of Incorporation of
PECOS VALLEY LAND & DEVEL
PECOS VALLEY LAND & DEVELOPMENT COMPANY.
OPMENT COMPANY.
Filed in Office of Secretary of New
We, the undersigned, have this day Mexico,
Jan. 18, 1909, 10 a. m.
the
associated ourselves together for
(NATHAN JAFFA,
purpose of Incorporating and organ- Secretary.
-

we do .hereby certify:
ARTICLE I.
Corporate Name.
That the Corporate name of said
company Is and shall be PECOS
VALLEY LAND & DEVELOP ALENT
COMPANY.
ARTICLE II.
Capital Stock.
The capital stock of said company
shall be $100,000.00 divided into 2000
shares of the par value of $50.00 each.

ni.

post-offic-

-

D. W. COONS.

J. L. HOWELL.

W. C. LAWRENCE.
M. W. EVANS.

J. A. EDWARDS.
Territory of New Mexico,)
)
Chaves.
County of ,411.
1(iAQ
J
auuwj,
Luis iolu uajr
vru 111.
vi Tm..mw
d
appea-eD.
personally
me
before
W. Coons, J. L. Howell. W. C. Lawrence and M. W. Evans, to me known
and
to be the persons described inins'ru-menwho executed the foregoing
and they acknowledged that
they execnted the same as their free
.

t,

Ami

.

fluvl

I
IN WITNESS WHEREOF,
.. ,31
W
I
A

i

nHJ

have

A

eliminated.
Carter Cars are not built for racing,
bat to stand the bumps and knocks of

hard, every day service.
If 40 miles an hoar will satisfy, there
is every reason to believe that a Oar
ter Oar will appeal to you.
One hand lever and two foot pedala
tell the story of a perfect control.
In justice to your nerves and pocket
book have the Carter Car demon
strated before making a decision.
No clutch to slip.
No gears to strip.
A card will bring a demonstration,

J. B. CECILL

Care Wigwam, or Smoke House

Commission expires May 31st, 1909.
ENDORSED : No, 5757. Cor. Rec'd
VoL 6, Page 584.
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
of Stock
Certificate of
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.
of
holders
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON PECOS VALLEY LAND & DEVEL
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of :he
OPMENT COMPANY.
Territory of New Mexico, do hereb,"
Filed in Office of Secretary of New
certify that there was filed for record Mexico,
Jan. 18, 1909.
o clock
m , on
in this office at
NATHAN JAFFA,
the Eighteenth day of January, A. D.
Secretary
1909.
Compared C. F. K. to O. C. K.
of
Stock
Certificate of
o
holders of
Abstracts.
&
DEVEL
VALLEY
LAND
PECOS
Ours are ready on the day you Bald
OPMENT COMPANY.
No. 5757.
you wanted it in the attorneys hands
and also, that I have compared th for examination. We try hard to ac
following copy of the same, with the
original thereof, now on file, and de comodate every order both in time
clare it to be a correct transcrip and quality of workmanship and care
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
in compiling it. Phone 91. Roswell Ti
Given under my hand and the Great tie & Trust Co.
67tf
Seal of the Territory of
New "Mexico, at the City of
(SEAL) Santa Fe. the Capital on
Harry Kendall returned last night
,
this Eighteenth day of Jan from a hunting trip to End a.
uary A. D. 1909.
NATHAN JAFFA
Secretary of New Mexico.
Non-Liabili- ty

Principal Place of Business.
of busiThat the principal place company
ness and the office of said
will be at Lake Arthur, New Mexico,
and the agent in charge of said office and upon whom service of process may "be served la J. A. Edwards.
ARTICLE IV.
Names and Post Office Addresses and
Number of Shares.
e
aidress- The names and
m of the incorporators and the num
ber "of shares of stock subscribed for
.Tit each arn as follows
D. W. Coons. St. Louis, Missouri,
Eight Shares.
J. L. HowelL Lake Arthur, N. M,
Eight Shares.
W. C. Lawrence, Lake Arthur, N. M
Eieht Shares.
M. W. Evans, Lake Arthur, N. M.,
Eleht Shares.
J. A. Edwards. Lake Arthur, N. M.
Eight Shares..
Total number of shares Forty.
capital
A total of $2,000.00 of the$2,000.00
stack is oald in. with which
of capital stock said company will
commence business.
ARTICLE V.
Directors.
shall be
The Board of Directors
vm nosed of five persons, and those
who are to manage the business of the
concern for the first three months and
until their successors are elected are:
D. W. Coons, J. L. Howell, W. C. Lawrence, M. W. Evans and J. A. Edwards.
Article VI.
rihlcrtL
Thn oMects and ouTPOSes of this
company is and shall be, to buy, sell.
flOla, mortgage, uargnui
al estate, land and water, townslles.
all
lots and blocks of town property, procharacter of real
other kinds and
ana
mrrtv and personal (property,
loan money, and locate Industrial and
manufacturing ertprrises in me xer
;;
ritory of New Mexloe. ARTICLE VII.
Period of Duration.
- The neriod of duration of this com
pany shall be 50 years from anJ after
the date ot ine nuns oi mm cuucate.
the par
IN WITNESS WHEREOF,
signed their
tie hereto have hereuntoJanuary,
1909.
names this 13th day of
(Signed)

"

Sixty per cent of Automobile troub
are transmission troubles. In the
CARTER OAR this is practically
les--

Non-Liabili- ty

-

ARTICLES

Economy
Reliability

official seal on the day and year in
this certificate first above written

'

Certificate of

Non-Llablli- ty

holders of

of Stock

PECOS VALLEY LAND A DEVEL
OPMENT COMPANY.
We, the undersigned, the incorporators of Pecos Valley Land & Develop
ment Company, do hereby certify and
declare, that we have this day in
co rpo rated said company under Chap
ter 79; and we further certify and de
clare that no stockholder shall be lia
ble for any unpaid stock issued by
this company, and that this certifi
cate is made under Section 23, of
Chapter 79 of the Acts of the New
Mexico Legislative Assembly, 190a
and we claim all the benefits of said
Section 23.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the par
ties hereto have hereunto signed their
names this 13th day of January, 1909
(Signed)
W. C. (LAWRENCE.

J. L. HOWELL.

D. W. COONS.
M. W. EVANS.
J. A. EDWARDS.
Territory of New Mexico,)
)
County of Chaves
On this 13th day of January. 1909,
before me personally appeared D. W.
Coons, J. L. Howell, W. C. Lawrence.
and M. W. Evans, to me known to be
the persons described in and who exe-

cuted the foregoing instrument, and
acknowledged that they executed the
same as their free act and deed.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
hereunto set my hand and affixed my
official seal on the day and year In
this certificate first above written.
(Signed)
MYRTLE ALDRIDGE,

Notary Public, Chaves Co.
(Notarial Seal.)
.)
State of Texas,
)
County of Randall,
On this 15th day of January, 1909,
before me personally appeared J. "A.
Edwards, to me known to be the person described in and who executed the
foregoing instrument, and! acknowledged that he executed the same as
his free act and deed.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
hereunto set my hand and affixed my
official seal on the day and vear in
this certificate first above written.
(Signed)
R. A. SAWDER,
Notary Public, Randall, Co.
(Notarial Seal.)

JUST TRY THE"

New Candies
We are Making:
Is All We Ask

Classified "Ads."
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE:

Good Milk Cow.

S. Ky. Ave.
FOR SALE:

210
74-t-

f.

Roswell corner prop
erty at bargain. Apply to X at Rec
34t5
ord oLice.
FOR SALE: A choice 10 acre subur
ban home site, close to city limits
artesian water will rise to within
a few inches of the surface, offering
a cheap water plant. Prl'je only
$750, terms. E. L. Wlldy, 303 North
Main st.
FOR SALE:

46

I

.

ol

Bowling,

Res-wel- l,

N. M.

Box Ball, Billiards, Pool:

Hardware Stores.
Entire equipment regulation. Prt
rate bowling and box toall room for ROSWHLL HARDWARE CO. Wfcole
sale and retail hardware, pipe.
ladies. Geo. R Jewett, Prop.

Apparel.

ar

,

d.

Tailors.

Jewelry Stores.

pMes. .

Merchant tailor
Dry
CO.
Goods, MARRY MORRISON:
The lead F. A. MUELLER:
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg ing and exclusive jeweler. Watches, All work guaranted. Also does clear
est supply house In the Southwest. diamonds, jewelry, Hawk's Cut Glass ing and pressing. In rear of Th
Wholesale end RetalL
and Pickard's
China. Wigwam Cigar Store.
Sterling and plated silverware.

OYCE-PRUI- T

hand-painte-

Drug Stores.

L. B.

BOELLNER.-ausweU-

d

Undertakers.

best.

'B

jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
ROSWKLL DRUG A JEWMLRY CO
DILLHY & SON. Undertakers.
Prt
Oldest drag store In RosweiL Al painted China, diamonds, etc.
rate ambulance, prompt service.
things
ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
Under
Lumber Yards.
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
Dye Works.
PECO 8 TALLEY LUMBKR CO.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ceK. C. DYH WORKS. Alterations an
9
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
J ment, paints, varnish aad glass.
9
H. AmgelL 'phone 517. 123 W. 2d. ROSWSLL LUMBKR CO.
Oldest
9
People woo read the Dally 9
lumber yard in RoewelL See us forffi
Record subscribe and pay for 9
all kinds of building materials and
Furniture Stores.
paint.
it, and have money to buy the 9
goods advertised In the paper.
DILLEY
FURNITURE CO.
Tha Give us your orders for Pecos White
9
l?ne
of furniture in Ros Sand.
swellest
weiL Hign qualities aad low prices.
KEMP LUMBER CO.
"

Dr. Tinder

A Record Want Ad. Gets Results

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist. Glassas Accurately
Office--- fitted

Ramona Bid.

Best Job Printing - Record
--

Baled Hay for Sale.
Good pony 6 year3 old;
See R. S. Cook, Phone 291 3 rings.
runabout, harness, etc., cheap. Ap
eod 3t.
o
ply Register-Tribun- e
office.
tf.
Two horses.
Owner can
FOR SALE:
Railroad ticket from FOUND:
have same by paying for this ad.,
Roswell to Kansas City. Address
and the keep of the horses. Five
77t3
C0 Record.
miles south, Mrs. Nora Pettey, 237,
3 rings.
78tf
FOR SALE: Fresh milk cow. Robt
Fleming 711 N. Lea.
77t3
Poulson came up from Hager-maFOR SALE: Good milch cow. 110 P. O.
on the local freight yesterday afN. Main. Phone 225.
77t2
ternoon to remain In Roswell a day or
FOR SALE: Baled Hay for sale at two.
Doty
s place, half mile south
Chas.
W. S. Cochran, of Chanute, Kan.,
77t6
St. Mary's hospital.
was here yesterday on buisness after
a trip as far south as Pecos and left
this morning for his home.
FOR RENT.
A piano recital will be given by
FOR RENT: The two office rooms
formerly occupied by Dr. Phillips, Katherine Audrain Mackay's Junior
109 East Third st. Rental
$18.00 class Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock
monthly in advance. 'Inquire B. W. at the First Presbyterian church. The
78tf public is invited, no admission will
Mitchell.
77t2.
be charged.
FOR RENT: Rooms with board. 106
o
78t3
South Ky.
Mrs. V. Edna JJenson, wife of Judge
FOR RENT: Large furnished room, iHenson, of Canyon City, Texas, left
good conveniences, 511 N. Mo. 78t3 this morning for her home after a ten
days' "visit with Mrs. W. W. Irwin, of
718 North Main Street.
WANTED
J. D. Bell returned last nigat from
Texas, where he went several
WANTED: Clean cotton rags at the Denton,
days ago expecting to buy a set of abRecord Office, Sets, per pound.
stract books and locate. The deal did
and Mr. Bell Is back
WANTED:
Girl of 14 or 15. or worn not go through
locate permanently. He, will go inan of mature years, who, for her to
to the real estate business.
o
board and $1 a week, will stay with
Joe Holzman, a merchant at Corona,
children while their mother goes to
on the auto today for a two
work. Address Miss Nell R. Moore, arrived
days' business visit.
76t3
Federated Charities.
WANTED: Furnished or unfurnished
rooms or small house for light house
keeping. J. A. H., care Record. 77eod
TOWER'S FISH BRAND
WANTED: To rent a small farm i
WATERPROOF
with house near town. Address CX
77t3
care Record.
GARMENTS
WANTED: ON Feb. 1, a 3 or 4 room
house, close in, unfurnished. No
, are cut on large
7 SIT.
sick. Address Box 654, City.
patterns, designed
,fo give the wearer
WANTED: someone who Is working
utmost comfort
Jhe
or going to school to wash dishes
f)jCHTHISASLE-aiAfor family of two for room and
board. Call at 611 North RichardVAX..
7811 17f i Ulu sifin
son Ave.
ai
aI
n

OILED

"

a

ex

SUITS 322

LOST: Northwest of town, a lady's
Jacket, dark red. Return to fIS S,
76U.
Main.

Ready-to-we-

pumps, gasolin
engines, fencing,' TH MORRISON BROS. 8TORH.
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
HARDWARE CO.
INDEPENDENT
Contracting & Engineering
Wholesale and retail everything la for men, women aad children. MilRIRTJS & MUSSENDJQN .
tinware, water supply linery a specialty.
117 W. 2d hardware,
St, phone 464. Land surveying and goods, buggies, wagems, implements
mapping,
concrete
foundations,' and plumbing.
House Furnishers.
sidewalks, earth-wor- k
and general
Hills & Dunn.
stve3;
contracting.
Advertising.
ranges, matting,
quilts; Everything
The successful Business Man Is you need to fit up your house. New anu
an Advertising Man. Let the people second-han100 N. Main. Phone 69.
Department Stores.
know what you have to selL
JAFFA, PRAGKR
CO. Dry goods.
clothing, groceries sad ranch map

1

KIPLING...

POS, Expert tuner, 25
years experience in Europe and America. Reference, Jesse French,
Baldwin, Chickerlng Bros, and Kimball factories 420 N. Richardson
Ave, phone 322.

BERNARD

CHAWS COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. WBSTERN
GROCERY
CO. Tie
F. P. Oayle, manager. Reliable tar leading grocery store, nothing bat
'
tbe best.
prompt.'
.
WATSON
FTNLEY GROCERY CO.
ROSWELL TITLB
TRUST CO.
See us for the most complete line
ABSTRACTS, real estate aad loans
of staple and fancy groceries and
Real Estate.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE fres fruits ami vegetables in the
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab cttjt
GILMORE & FLEMiNG:
Real es
stracts, titles guaranteed. Loans
tate and Live Stock Dealers. Room
Oklahoma Block, Thone 87.
No. 1, Oklahoma Block.
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers,
chetce seleotiem of both city and
ROSWELL WOOL A HIDE CO. Let
Butcher Shops.
property at good figures to
farm
you with your Grain. Coal
U. S. MBAT MARKET. Keeps notb uo furnish
buyer. Also money to loan. Miss
ing bat tSie best. Quality oui and wood, we buy hides, phone 30 Nell R Moore.
CO.
ROSWELL TRADING
Coal.
motto.
A. C WILSON:
Real estate, farms
Hay, and Grain. Always the best
ranches, city property. Office 30$
Billiard-PoBast Second St Phone 12$.
Halls.
N. Maim St. Address Box 202

78t2

L0S1.V

Grocery Stores.

.

i-- -

SUCKERS
w

war mm

mt

322
"

BJ"rr

Sample
Offer 15 Days Only
BEAUTIFUL BRIGHT SPARKLING FAIIOUS
$5.00

BARNATTO

DIAMOND RING

LADIES' OR OENTLEMEN'S

Approximates genuine in brilliancy detection naffles experts fills every requirement of the most exacting pleases the most fastidious at only
As a means of introducing this marthe cost of the real diamond.
velous and wonderful, scintillating gem, securing as many new friends as
quickly as possible, we are making a special inducement for the new year.
1 We want yon to wear this beautiful ring, this master lece of man's handicraft, this simulation that sparkles with all beauty and flashes with all fire of
of the first water. We want you to show
1 11A
1 Hi 1 1
friends and take orders for as,
III
UinillUIIU asttoit yur
sells itself seUs at sight, and makes
one-thirti-

eth

Aprilllllir nilliniin
1

IOO PER CENT PROFIT IOO
for yon, at solutolv without effort on your part.
We want good honest repre"entatives everywhere, in every locality, city
or country, in fact in every country throughout the world, both men and
women, young or old, who will not sell or pawn the Barnatto Simulation
Diamonds under the pretense that they are genuine gems, as such action with
simulation diamonds sometimes leads to trouble or embarnssment, as shown
by the following article from the Chicago Examiner, Nov. 15, 1908.

The King of Diamonds Has License Taken Away

ALLEGED BOGUS a EH MAN RAILS AT NEWSPAPERS
Burlington, la., Nov. 14. For sometime past newspapers in Iowa cities
have been reporting the operations of a man whom they called "The King of
Diamonds." It appears that there was nothing criminal in his operations,
which consisted in selling "phoney" diamonds, but his methods of procedure
were not exactly according to the rules. He usually drops into a jobbing
bouse and tells of meeting such and such a representative of the house on the
road and selling him a diamond to be delivered at the store. He explains that
the diamond is only an imitation and offers to sell anybody else around the
place the same thing. Thus he works up an interest and usually succeeds in
selling some of his glassware. Mr. Jack of Diamonds dropped into city auditor Norton's office one mornieg and secured a license to fell his wares. He
had only been out a short time, however, until Chief of Police Hiltz learned
of him. Calling in the peddler he relieved him of his license and gave him
back the money he had paid for it. As the man had committed no crime be
was released. He was bitter against the newspapers for injuring his business.
.

ff YOU WANT TO WEAR A SMUATION DIAMOND. TO THE ORDINARY OBSERVER ALMOST
LKE UNTO A GEM OF THE PUREST RAY SERENE, A FITTING SUBSTITUTE FOR THE GEMJNE;
ACT TODAY. AS THIS ADVERTISEMENT
OR f?r0U WANT TO MAKE MONEY. DONT WAn
MAY NOT APPFAR. NOR THIS

AGAK

UNUSUAL

'

AND EXTRAORDISARY

FILL OUT THE COUPON BELOW AND SEND AT ONCE

OPPORTUNITY

OCCUR.

FRST COME FRST SERVED.

,
The Baroatto Diamond Co.
Write here name of paper
in which you saw tola ad.
Cirard Building Chicago.
Sirs: Pleaae send Free sample offer. Sing-- , Earrings, Stnd or Scarf Pin, catalogue.
- R. F. D. B. No.
Name

.......... ............ .....

......

.....
Town or City.

Street, P. O. Box
.

State

1

simlboiflsiM1

OUR

QUALITY MAKES THE PRICE

e

THERE IS ECONOMY IN THE BEST

The uniform success that has attended the use of this remedy in the cure of bad
colds has made it one of the most popular medicines in use. It can always be
depended upon to effect a quick cure and is pleasant to take.
It contains no opium or other narcotic, and may be given as confidently to a
'
child as to an adult. Price 25 cents. Large size 50 cents.

"

Monday

Wednesday

LL

Tuesday - Thursday - Saturday

Friday

RATE:
... .86.00..

Artesia to Roswell
L.ake Arthur to Roswell
Hagerman to Roswell
Dexter to Roswell

Round Trip

1

.

L

ateea

PER

01 Ajarisoaa

iransacieu

business here today.
......$5.J0
83.00
For Commercial Travelers and Real Kstate Men by the day or hour
Scrip.
3- - passenger car and driver
Soldiers' additional is about
3.00 per hour or $ 20.00 per day
4- - passenger car and driver $4.00 per hour or $25.00 per day
there is left and not much of that.

SMOKEHOUSE

Artesia Auto Livery.

Phone

121

-

;

.'

.,

1909

..

;.

.

'

Joyce- i

Fruit
all
As

Company

General Freight and Passenger Agent.

-

Amarillo Texas.

their capital stock from $250,000 to
night from an extended visit with her one million dollars.
father. Col. C. C. Slaughter, at Dallas.
Dr. Veal was with her during part of
Kipling Sells Kar.
her stay, but has been in Jefferson,
Bert H. Schwerdtfeger and hi broTexas, lately. (He is expected home to- ther,
came up from Carlsbad last
night, having missed connections with night Bill,
by auto, "W. W. Scott driving,
the train of last night.
and today bought the John B. Kipling runabout Buick, at $1,000. Mr.
s
Koswell
of the
Kipling will buy the same kind of a
The
Building & Loan Association will car at once, only he will select the
meet tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 at new model No. 10, which will have a
their office in the First National Bank double seat Ibehind and will be providbuilding for the purpose of increasing ed with larger tires.
I

!

j

the quantity gets smaner the price
rises. The demand increases, as the
supply lessens. Buy It now or buy it
higher later. Roswell Title
Trust
'
Co.

26tb.-2Ath-

D. L. MEYERS,

BOX.

I

82.00..

CECILL & BURNS
TICKETS AT WIGWAM OR

Jan.

Inquire of Ticket Agent for Arrangements.

OF

50 Cents

S.' Im Ogle left this morning on a
business trip up the road.
o
The Roswell Telephone Company
will get out the new directoie February 15, anyone wishing changes in
names or number notify- 200.
73t6

$7.50
$6.00

85.0lv .
.83 60 1.

Stock Association

Live

.

-

One-wa- y

Los Angelos Cal.,

COOKING STOCK AT
A REDUCTION

'
Boellner, the Jeweler, lias It caeaper

Leave Roswell 9 a. m.

Leave Artesia 2 p. m.
-

ARTESIA-ROSWE-

National

American

TO GET FANCY

AUTO TO HIRE. SEE CRUSE. 91tf

SERVICE BETWEEN

Annual Meeting

,

YOUR LAST CHANCE

-

REGULAR

;';

Kemp Lumber Co.

NUMBER ONE AND

K)

AND

We Invite Your Inspection of Our Goods

Closes
Saturday
Night

Ifow Coldl. Try It

"

'

Salle

WILL CURE

vc:-

There's One Sure Thing

-

share-holder-

.

57tf

,.

ONLY.
ONE

ONLY

THE

ONE

mORE

mORE
WILL POSITIVELY CLOSE SATURDAY, JANUARY 23rd- -

DAY

DAY

Only one more day of bargains.

Never again will such an opportunity present itself to buy seasonable merchandise at such a sacrifice.
Extra bargains have been made for this last and closing day of this
ROS WELL'S GREATEST SALE. Have you been one of our pleased
customers? If not we invite you to come to this the, last grand closing day. If you have been to our sale we ask you to call again and
help make this, the last, day one long to be remembered. ::: ::: :::
DON'T FORGET We Have Extra Bargains for this, the Last, Day

(fLCO)
liSrSTEMlT

!

t

'

Tags They Tell the Tale

Look For the

DRESS GOODS AND SILKS

Men'
All Men's

Suit
Suits go at the

in, gray Lansdowne,
$1.60 kind, Sat. only 98c

Saturday's prices

2.00

"

2.50 and

3 grades

9--

We want every lady in Roswell to come to our sale Sat-

MANHATTAN, SHIRTS

j

in. Broadcloth, $1.50
kind Saturday only $1.09
Tricot Flannel 35c kind,
Saturday only 22c.
SiUc Lingerie 25c kind,
Saturday only 19c.
4
unbleached sheeting 20

54

42

same great reductions.
1 lot of Men's Suits, 10 12, 15
and $18 sellers, were Oil QQ
$6 98. Sat. only:
OiOd
Boy's Clothing Half Price

$1.50 grade

Panama, ohair & Serge
81.00 kind, Sat,, only 74c

$1.50 black Taffetta, Saturday only $1 19
Skinners Satin $1.60 kind
$1.19.
Japanese silk 75c kind 59c
Chinese Silk 50c kind 39c
Crepe de chine $1 ' 63c
sheeting 27c

urday. It is the last day and
will be your last chance to obgoods at the
tain
We
prices we are makinar.
thank you all for helping us
make The Green Tag Sale a
great success.
up-to-da-

$1.18
1.58
1.98

2 special lots of Hanan Shoes.
Patent, and Vici, Swing CO 710
03icTU
Last, $6 sellers, Sat
All other $ 5.00,. $5. 50 OM MQ
and $6 sellers
OTiftJ

te

,

One More Day hi Which

Big Bargains in Underwear and
Hose, all sues and kinds. '

Bis Reductions in Hats

Buy Collars

:

at

1

:

to

0c"?

Saturday is Positively the
v
III

'

ar

aftkT'tf

LAST E)AV

--

'

iy: ft
...
-eft
i' l?

7'
W vJ: K

--

Zaire'

HEATHERBLOOM PETriCOATS

fl.OO and $1.25 kind $0.H
.98
1.50
1.39
2.00
1.75
1 G9
2.25
1.89
2.50
3.50
2.45
RUGS and CARPETS

Matting Rugs 36x72 now 79c
Brussells " 27x69 " 98c
A Good Tapestry Rug 9x11

ft. now f 9 95.
All Axminster Kugs 9x12 ft.
now $20.99
$1.75 & f 2.00 Axminster carpets made & put down f 1.21
12c
20c Matting now
40c Matting now
..24c

Ladies' Suits
All you need do is to look

at

the green tags on our Ladies'
Suits to be satisfied that we
are making the greatest reduc
tion ever before heard of in
this territory. Lack of space
prevents our listing each article, but we insist that you
call and see our ready-to-wea- r

department.

$6, $7.50 and $10
Linen Waists, Sat....

S3.89

1 lot of Ladies Shoes $3
and 3.50 quality. . .$1.49
Saturday only

FrotnwMrRoWMOn--He-Knowcommence' business with - the fall
amount or its aninonzea capital a cock Mr. R. H. McCune, Secretary,
v
1m.
paid
RoswelL N. tM.
Dear Sir:
FIFTH:
The sreat value of the building asThe names sod posWece address
of the Incorporators, and the number sociation lies in- the' fact that stimuof shares subscribed by each, are as lates jfhQ saving ; habit., among those
who ordinarily think; it Impossible to
follows:
Elza White, (Roswell, jf. M 250 lay any thing by. The- banks do not
shares of the capital stock;
like to receive small deposits, and It
123 Is next
J. EJElhea, Boswe!l, M.
to save money
shares f tas capital stock;
and keep it in the house untiL.it is of
J. W. Rhea, 'Roswell, N. M., 125 sizable quantity to deposit. - There is
shaires of the capital stock. .
no family, so poor that it can not carry" at least five shares in' the .building
SIXTH:
The time for "which this.- corpora- association, the dues being
per
tion shall exist shall fee ten years.
month, onlyvf 1.25 per week, and be
fore-tiEVKNTH: ...
Investors are aware of it
The officers of this corporation shall there is enough accumulated to buy a
TrfSLAan1
a m
consist of A
home or at least start one. Otherdent, a Secretary and Treasurer,; and wise the money would be gone 'before
a. uenenu manager, ana eaen of. said they were aware of ft.
officers shall have-sucpowers and
Yours : very truly,
discharge such' duties as usually
WILL ROBINSON,
upon such officers in like; cor- 78t2.
Register-Tribunporations, or as
by
Vi
o
the
not inconsistent with th
BUILDERS and HOUSEHOLDERS:
laws of the Territory of New Mexico.
Hot water without fires. Thousands
EIGHTH:
The directors of this corporation ot these heaters in use in Sunny South
etc., to sole
shall consist of not less than .. three land. Write
nor more than five stockholders, and agent, P. O. Box 400, El Paso. 75t6
the Directors selected for the ftrst
three months or until their saecess-or- s CLOSE IN Good room and .board.
,are elected and r quali fled are
J. E. Rhea, Elza White and J. W. Home cooking; at 408 N. Richardson.
Rhea.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, We; have
o
hereunto subscribed ur names, "hia
...
,
An All .Bound, 8hop.
the 26 day of December A.
Is at R.FrCruse'8,' he can rubber-tire- ,
'
' and
ELZA, WHITE
repair and paint your-riJ. E. RHEA.
your' horse while you wait. Onshoe
J. W. RHEA.
"
75tf.
ly first class men- - employed.
7 SHRDLCMFW
o
The Territory of New Mexico,)
DR. PRESLEY:
County of Chaves.
'yei. ar. nose
Before me, Geo. E. French, a notary and throat, 'masses fitted: 'phone ISO.
public in and if or Chaves County,
Territory of New Mexico, on this day
WJll exchange two new centrifupersonally appeared J. E. Rhea, .Elza
White and J. W. Rhea, known to me t" gal pumps . with, belt connections comhe the same- persons whose names are plete for building lot. Address "G"
77t2.
subscribed to the foregoing instrument Record Office.
and acknowledged to me that they executed the same for the purposes and
Class Recital.
consideration therein expressed.
Katherine Audrain Mackay's Junior
Given under my hand and seal oi class will. give.
piano re
office at Roswell, N. M., this iiie 26th cital this season Saturday afternoon
of December, A. D., 1908.
at 3 o'clock at the First Presbyterian
(Signed)
church. All Interested are cordially
77t2.
GEO. E. FREUNCH.
Invited.
(Notarial Seal)
o
Notary Public.
WE HAVE SOMECHEER UP.
ENDORSED:" No. 5726, Cor. Rec'd THING
EVERYGOOD FOR YOU.
Vol. 5 Page 680,
BODY 18 EATING OUR JOLD FASHArticles of Incorporation of
COUNTRY SAUSAGE. T. C.
THE PENASCO SHEEP COMPANY. IONED
MARKET.
Filed in Office of Secretary of
New Mexico Dec. 30, 1908, 3 p. m.
":'Bill Diven' went to "Clovis this morn"NATHAN JAFFA, ing
on a business visit of ten days.
' Secretary.
Compared K. to O. ' .
Robert C'Reld was called to Chicago this morning on a business trip.
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO-OFF- ICE
SECRETARY-CERTIFICOF THE
C. A. Clayton, formerly a Roswell
ATE
OF COMPARISON. contracting builder, returned to hi
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the home in Clovis this morning after a
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby business visit here.
certify that there was filed for record
Mrs.;- K.
in this office at Three o'clock p. tn..
and Miss Gay Bailon the Thirtieth day of December, ey returned to ADiiarlllo today after
A. D. 1908,
spending, a few days with friends in
'
y
Certificate of
of Stock- Roswell.
holders of
Talmage,
. Greenfield, was
.of
Frank
THE PENASCO . SHEEP COMPANY,
a visitor here today.
No. 5T27.
and also, that 1 have compared the
following copy, of the same, .with the
original tnereof now on file, and de
clare it to be a correct transcript
tnererrom and or the whole thereof.
Given under my hand and the Great
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
Seal of the Territory ot
New Mexico,, at the City of
Isiuax.j - anta ire, the Capital on
this Thirtieth day of De
cember, a. D. 1908.
NATHAN JAFFA.
Secretary of New Mexico.
s.

Do You

-

tto make

--

-

"

-

-

A modern bathroom

$5-0-

Roswell Hardware Co.

h

--

e.

ed

by-law- s,

just before you need it. Do not wait
until you have to have it and then, expect
to have it delivered in half an hour's time
is

-

?

Every other fellow in town may be wanting coal at the same time you want it,
and it is not possible to deliver it to all
places at once. Don't run out. Order
"Rockvale Lump" in ample quantity from
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Articles of Incorporation of

THE PENASCO SHEEP COMPANY,

No.
and also, that 1 have compared the
following copy of the same, with the
original thereof now on file, and Oet
clare It to be a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Given under my hand ana the Great
Seal of the Territory of
New Mexico, at ihe City of
(SEAL) Santa Fe, the Capital on
6726.

(

-

this Thirtieth

-

dy

of

De-

cember, A. D. 1908.
NATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary of New Mexico.

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:
That we, the undersigned. Elza
White, J. E. Rhea and J. "W. Rhea, all
citizens of the United States, and residents of Roswell, New Mexico, do

hereby associate ourselves together as
a body corporate under and in pursue
ance to the general corporation laws
of the Territory of New Mexico, for
the purposes hereinafter set forth,
.

to-wi- t:

FIRST:
The name of this corporation shall
be The Penasco Sheep Company.
SECOND:

.N

The City of Roswell, in the county
of Chaves, shall be the principal orfice of this company, and the name of
the agent therein and, In charge there
of upon whom process against the
corporation may or can be served is
J. IE. Rhea.
THIRD:
The object of this corporation
shall be the buying, selling, raising
and handling of sheep and sheep products in the Territory of New Mexico,
and incidentally thereto the owning an
possessing of such real estate, and
personal property, as may be neces
sary to carry on the business of this
corporation.
,
FOURTH:
The capital stock of this corpora
tion shall be fifty Thousand Dollars,
divided into Five Hundred shares of
One Hundred Dollars each, and it will
-

-

As You Pay Rent
for ONE or TWENTY YEARS, your LANDLORD
buys MOKE property on easy payments with
YOUR money.
YOU FAIL to PAY a month's
RENT OUT you go.
FIVE thousand old RENT
receipts won't buy the BUTTER for a SANDWICH.
DO fT NOW

Lots in South Roswell only
$285.00 with Water. Sewer
and Sidewalk.

PAYMENTS.

EASY

You ring up 'phone 304, we will do the rest.

Realty

an

PHONE NO. 304- -

Co.,

215

NORTH

Sole

Agents

MAIN ST.

"THE OFFICE WITH THE WHITE FACE."

Fancy Vests...
at Half Price!

You had better hurry as there are
only a few more days during which
you can get the greatest shoe bargains ever offered in Roswell. : : :
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Shoe Sale

Raus-r1it-E- m

.
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Stine Shoe Company.
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Glenwood Sanatorium
A private home for the treatment of Chronic, Nervous and Mental Diseases, and selected cases of Alcohol and Drug addictions.
Climate high and dry. Invigorating air, plenty of ozone, strictly Ethical, Efficient service and modern methods.
Dr. R. L. McMeans, Dr. J. R. Wrather and Dr. A. J. Caldwell.
Attending Physicians.
The Land of Sunshine and Cloudless Sky.
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For full particulars address

Non-Liabili- ty

Certificate of

cf 8tock- -

Non-Liabili- ty

noiaers or
THE PENASCO SHEEP COMPANY
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRES
.
ENTS:
That the undersigned incorporators
of THE PENASCO 8HEEP COMPANY, a corporation, make this cer
tificate in compliance with the Dro
visions of Section 23, of Chapter 79, of
the "Acts of the Legislative Assem
bly of the Territory of New Mexico,
for the year .1905," and hereby de
clare that there shall be no stockhold
ers liability on account of any stock
issued by said corporation, as provid-ea in saia Act."
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have
Hereunto set our nanas and seals this
the 26th day of December, A. D. J 90S
(Signed)
ELZA WHITE,
(SEAL)
(SEAL)
J. E. RHEA.
. (SEAL)
J. W. RHEA,
The Territory of New Mexico,)
County of 'Chaves.
Before me, Geo. E. French, a notary
puDuc m and for Chaves County, Ter
rltory of New Mexico, on this day per
sonally appeared J. E. Rhea, Elza
White, and J. W. Rhea, known to me
to be the same persons' whose names
are subscribed to the foregoing irrstru
ment, and Acknowledged to me that
they executed the same 'for the purposes and consideration therein expressed.',
r
my hand: and sal of
office t RoswelL N. tM, this 2olh day
of December, A. D. 1908.
(Signed.) GEO. K. ' FRENCH,
Notary Public.
(Notarial Seal)
ENDORSED: No. 5727 Cor. Rec'd
Vol. S .Page 680
Certificate of
of Stock
rnoiaers or
THE PENASCO SHEEP COMPANY.
Filed in Office of Secretary of New
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GLENWOOD

THE MORRISON

SANATORIUM

BROS.' STORE

Z&ZZZFll:

THE MORRISON

BROS. STORE

The Great Reduction Sale is Still

On!

Never in the history of our business have we
made such deep reductions as we have now. Our
aim is to clear all surplus winter stock regardless of
V

itS Value. Our MEN'S SUITS and OVERCOATS are broken lots, but we
can fit any-mathat is wanting a Suit or Overcoat to his entire satisfaction.
All we ask you is to come in and let us show you the big saving on a suit.
n

Take the Advantage While the Picking is Good.

-

Totzek-Finneg-

Ernest iMalone has accepted a posi last night and will preside over lh
tion with the Roswell Hardware Co. dedication of the new building of Ros
well Lodge 969, which occurs tonight
iMrs. C. S. Wolgamot went to Dexat eight o'clock, at the building. ' The
.
night
days
spend
to
several
ter last
dedication is open only to Elks, owing
with friends.
to the limited quarters and size of the
o
lodge, but all Elks, whether of RosELKS DEDICATE THEIR
well or visitors, are invited to attend.
NEW BUILDING TONIGHT. The dedication will be followed by a
Dr. George N. Fleming, of Raton, banquet at The Gilkeson, the plates
District Deputy Grand Exalt3d Ruler for which are limited to the number
of the Elks of New Mexico, arrived j that were arranged for in advance.
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D. 1908,
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Roswell Gas Company
MEXICO-OFF- ICE
TERRITORY OF NEW
OF THE SECRETARY
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
hereby
Territory of New Mexico,-dcertify that there was filed for record
in this office at Three o'clock p. m.,
on the Thirtieth day of December, A.

is a necessity and it

should be equipped with "SteadatHf Ware.
We handle "jStmhlard plun.bing fixtures,
and will gladly quote you prices.

e

The Time to Buy Coal

Hesitate

your home comfortable, because you think the
expense connected with it will
be considerable? If you are trying
money by not having the necessary home
comforts, you are doing inju-tic- e
to yourself and your family.

,

Given-unde-

suits we can save you

ZmioWXl

High Grade Suits.

JA10

One Special Lot of Men's Suits
v

.

One Lot Boys' Knee Pant Suits

your choice for any suit $10.90

fSEfetg
HALF PRICE;

Air. ILOng riilc
LflUlCS
UOaRS

I

Non-Liabili- ty

.

One special rack of ladies' long cloaks that were
coat on the
sold for 9.00, 10.00 and 13.50-a- ny
,
rack for $5.50

:

Socks!

25c. 35c. 50c regular
NOW

15c a pair. Two

pairs for 25c.

Mexico,

ec. 30, 19U8, 3 p. m.
NATHAN JAFFA.

Compared K.
New
Inn.

to

dean

Secretary.
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Mo. Sunshine
77U.

A Job Lot of Trees
I .have 1,000 each of
fan.

locust,
mountain - ash, maple and mulberry.
will sell them at best offer la ground
or dug. Phone or see R. F. Cruse. 75tf
Notice of Partnership.- Drs: Fisher and In galls have form
ed a partnership for the practice of
medicine and surgery. Office, rooms
JUKt JJ. .First National BaBkBaflfl-- .
. -- y&m
inc. rtMm 114--

--

AOSWELLMM.

rl
Citrfo One special rack of ladies' coats and suits, just one of a
uOdlS dllU Olinb kind, for only 13.20, that are worth dpuble the price.
rK---

mi
i; ; I InAariiiaxr Our entire stock of Muslin Underwear how oh sale
d
TdUSlin UnfltJriVtJdl a saving of about
of its regular price.

at

one-thir-

OA Dver

LJ

I

tnt.

on the following: Skirts, Waists, Kimonas,
UlSCOUni Wrappers, Children's Colored Dresses, Ladies'
Outing Gowns and Curtains.

MORRISON
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